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14th September 2022  
  
  
  
Dear Parents/carers,  
  
Welcome to the new school year, and I hope that children have settled in and enjoyed their 
first full week. As the new Headteacher it has been wonderful to welcome back all staff and 
students and especially exciting to see the new year 7 embark on their new school journey. I 
look forward to getting to know and work with you, your children and in our community, over 
the coming months and years. I would also like to introduce Ms Taylor as our new Deputy 
Headteacher who will look after all aspects of the Quality of Education.   
  
I would like to introduce Mrs Harris as our new school SENCO, who was appointed in July 
2022. I have no doubt she will make valuable contributions to our student support team.  
  
As you may be aware, the staff and students at Queensbridge celebrated some fantastic 
results over the summer. I congratulate each one of the year 11 leavers and we wish them 
well on their next steps.  
More information on the results will be published on the website later in the month, so I 
encourage you to look, celebrate and feel a sense of pride. The staff at Queensbridge are 
amazing and deserve real credit and acknowledgement for their hard work and effort. I know 
I am thankful to each one of them.  
Some of the headlines include:  

• 22.4% of pupils achieved above a grade 7 in their English and maths  
• 65.5% of pupils achieved a grade 5 or above in English and maths  
• 63% of students taking combined science achieved a grade 5 or above   
• 23% of the students taking combined science achieved above a grade 7.   

  
  
As a school community, we are deeply saddened by the passing of Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II. We will take the time this week to respectfully celebrate the amazing 
contribution she made during her reign and reflect on her life of service and look to 
understand what lessons we can all learn from her contributions to society. The state funeral 
takes place on Monday 19 September and as such, I am sure you are aware that this date 
has been designated a Bank Holiday across the United Kingdom. We have been informed 
that schools will be closed on that day. We will be closed on Monday 19 September and 
students will return to school at the usual time on Tuesday 20 September. Please be aware 
that our open evening activities will run as normal. Please see our website for further 
information.  
  
  
FUNDRAISING  
 

As a community we have a continued commitment to help raise awareness and support 
those in need. Therefore, we will be holding a Macmillian coffee morning to help raise 
awareness of how Macmillian support those affected by cancer. The coffee morning will be 
held for staff and students on Friday 30 September.   
  
I have assured staff and students that we will also be supporting the Disasters Emergency 
Committee in direct response to the devastating floods that have affected over 6 million 
people. I am aware this will directly impact our school community and we welcome your 
ideas and suggestions on how and what we can do as a community to support as best we 
can.   
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PARENT GROUP  
  
I will continue working collaboratively with parents on a variety of initiatives including on our 
parent newsletter, developing the parent section of our website and most exciting, on 
launching an evening of cultural celebration. This event is set to take place in the week 
commencing Monday 17 October, and I encourage you all to get involved. I am a proud 
British Indian and I look forward to using the event to share and celebrate my culture, my 
history and my identity. I firmly believe that it is only through creating opportunities to share 
who we are, by getting involved and opening our communities that we can find commonality 
and understanding. After all, we are always stronger together.   
  
  
If you would like to be involved in this or any of our other projects, please let us know via the 
enquiry email.   
  
UP AND COMING  
 

We are looking forward to seeing some of our year 11 go out on their geography residential 
on Friday 7 October. As a critical part of their course, I have no doubt they will gain much 
from this trip.  
  
We also have a group of students heading out Saturday 17 September on a weekend 
residential for part of their Duke of Edinburgh course. 
  
I look forward to being able to share photos and videos through our Twitter feed and on our 
website and I look forward to meeting you all for an evening of cultural celebration before the 
half term, more details to follow.   
  
COVID UPDATE  
  
It is not recommended that children and young people are tested for COVID-19 unless 
directed to by a health professional.  
If a child or young person has a positive COVID-19 test result they should try to stay at home 
and avoid contact with other people for 3 days after the day they took the test, if they can. 
After 3 days, if they feel well and do not have a high temperature, the risk of passing the 
infection on to others is much lower. This is because children and young people tend to be 
infectious to other people for less time than adults.  
Children and young people who usually go to school, college or childcare and who live with 
someone who has a positive COVID-19 test result should continue to attend as normal.  
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/people-with-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-
including-covid-19#Children  
  
  
  
COMMUNICATION:  
   
All communication to school should come through enquiry@queensbridge.bham.sch.uk  
Specific communication regarding special educational needs to come through 
SEND@queensbridge.bham.sch.uk we aim to respond to all communication within 48hrs. 
Please do not email staff directly all communication must go through enquiry.    
  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/people-with-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-including-covid-19#Children
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/people-with-symptoms-of-a-respiratory-infection-including-covid-19#Children
mailto:enquiry@queensbridge.bham.sch.uk 
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All communication regarding letters, homework, attendance, reporting and recognition will be 
available on the ‘Edulink’ app.  
  
 
 
STANDARDS:  
  
Thank you for supporting the school in re-establishing our high standards of uniform this 
term. A reminder mobile phones are not to be seen on-site, including at the end of the day 
as students walk to the gates. If they are seen, they will be taken and kept until the end of 
the week for a parent to collect. I have no doubt you will support this safeguarding measure 
and will ensure your children always comply with this rule.   
We encourage pupils to return home at the end of the day and avoid parks and gathering on 
the high street.  
  
Thank you for your continued support, if you have any questions, please email 
enquiry@queensbridge.bham.sch.uk  
  
  
Yours sincerely  

  
  
  
  
  
Mr H Singh  
Headteacher  
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